Black Lives Matter Resources & Organizations to Donate
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This is an ongoing list that will be continually updated by ECCT’s Racial Justice Resource Coordinator Kelli Ray Gibson, kgibson@episcopalct.org. If you have resources to add, please contact Kelli Ray.

• Organizations to Donate To:
  - George Floyd Memorial Fund
  - Minnesota Freedom Fund
  - Reclaim the Block
  - National Bail Out
  - Black Lives Matter
  - Bail Project
  - Black Visions Collective
  - Campaign Zero
  - National Bail Fund Network
  - The Innocent Project
  - Run with Maud
  - Justice for Breonna

• Minnesota:
  Community Organizations Requiring Ongoing Support
  - Black Visions Collective: Black Queer/Trans led org assisting frontliners in MN
  - Twin Cities DSA: Fund for frontliners/people in Minneapolis who need food & groceries
  - Reclaim the Block: MN org dedicated to community support and violence prevention
  - Twin City Recovery Project: Grief & trauma groups run by & for Black communities in Minneapolis + support for individuals suffering from addiction
  - MN Women for Political Change: Trans/ENBY-led org in MN.
  - Northstar Health Collective: Medical resource fund in MN.
  - Unicorn Riot: Decentralized, worker-managed educational media organization dedicated to primary source reporting & on-the-ground coverage. (Minneapolis + Boston, Denver, & Philly)
  - The Minnesota Healing Justice Network: Long haul care, ongoing trauma response, immediate funds to healers on site at Cup Foods and Moon Palace Medic Relief
  - Minnesota Youth Collective: Organizing and space
  - Centro de Trabajadores Unidos En La Lucha: Worker-led organization for workers of color in Minneapolis.
  - Minnesota Black Immigrant Collective
  - Isuroon: Minnesota non-profit to promote the empowerment of Somali women in Minnesota
  - Southside Harm Reduction: Providing safe injection kits to folks in Minneapolis
  - Public Goods - A Mutual Aid Project for Minneapolis Public Housing Residents
Community Organizations Providing Immediate Support for Current Protests:

- **Rebuild Lake Street**: 100% of all donations got to small businesses and non-profits in the Lake Street community to help them rebuild their storefronts
- **Divine Natural Ancestry**: Local farm led by Black women offering free food to protestors
- **Northside Funders Group**: Support businesses on Minneapolis’s Northside that have been impacted by recent protests.
- **Pimento Relief Fund**: Providing black businesses in Minneapolis with insurance relief after being set on fire by white supremacists

- **Connecticut Community Organizations**:
  - The Prosperity Foundation
  - Connecticut Bail Fund
  - Moral Monday CT
  - Whitneyville Cultural Commons
  - Immigrant Bail Fund
  - YWCA Hartford
  - Citywide Youth Coalition (New Haven)
  - RiseUpMystic
  - CT Students for a Dream

**National Organizations**

- BlackLivesMatter
- BLM Community Bail Fund
- National Bail Out
- National Police Accountability Project
- Campaign Zero
- NAACP Legal Defense Fund
- NAACP Empowerment Programs
- Haitian Immigrant Bail Assistance Project
- The Freedom Fund
- United Negro College Fund
- ACLU
- Know Your Rights Camp
- The Marshall Project
- The Movement for Black Lives
- Black Trans Femmes in the Arts Collective
- Advancement Project
- YWCA
Equal Justice Initiative
National Bail Fund Network COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund
Black & Pink National Bail Fund
National Domestic Workers Alliance COVID-19 Fund
SWOP Behind Bars
The LoveLand Foundation
Until Freedom
International Association of Blacks in Dance
National Center of Afro-American Artists
Shades Collective
Black Art in America Patreon
National Black Midwives Alliance: PPE for Midwives
Montessori for Social Justice
Moms of Black Boys United for Social Change
Born Rooted: Fund for Black Birthing Bodies
Embracing Equity
Barbershop Books
Anti-Racist Children’s Book Education Fund
The Conscious Kid
We Need Diverse Books
Black Culinary Alliance
Afro-Vegan Society
National Black Farmers Association
National Alliance of Black Interpreters
Trans Women of Color Collective
Joint Council of Librarians of Color
Outdoor Afro
Sisters Network
African American Breast Cancer Alliance
The Black AIDS Institute
A New Way of Life Reentry Project
Black Women in Sport Foundation
Black Emotional and Mental Health Collective
Association of Black Psychologists Trauma Relief Fund
Black Mental Health Alliance
National Association of Black Social Workers
The Boris Lawrence Henson Foundation
Black Girls Code
Black Tech Nation
Digital Undivided
National Association of Black Journalists
Black Agenda Report
Ethel's Club
Black Girl Magik
American Immigration Council
- Anti-Defamation League
- Southern Poverty Law Center

**Petitions to Sign:**
- [Justice for George Floyd](https://change.org) (Change.org)
- [Colors of Change #JusticeForFloyd](https://change.org)
- [Justice For Breonna Taylor](https://change.org) (Change.org)
- [Justice for Ahmaud Arbery](https://change.org) (change.org)